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Content Information

1 Shakespeare's Birthplace At least an
hour visit

2 Shakespeare's New Place At least an
hour visit

3 Hall's Croft Up to an
hour visit

4 Anne Hathaway's Cottage Up to 2
hours visit

5 Mary Arden's Tudor Farm Up to a
day visit

6 Map Find our
properties

shakespeare.org.uk

You can buy an annual pass to visit all five properties.



Visit the Shakespeare Centre and learn about his life and works.

See Shakespeare memorabilia, artwork and a timeline of his life.

You can read from Shakespeare's first folio.

Visit the house where Shakespeare was born and grew up.

Visit his father's glove making workshop.

Speak to our guides, watch our actors perform and join in.

Buy gifts in the world famous Shakespeare bookshop.

Shakespeare's Birthplace
and Exhibitions

Don't miss our guides in costume telling stories about Shakespeare.
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Shakespeare's New Place

Don't miss Shakespeare's Chair and Desk in the gardens.
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Walk in Shakespeare's footsteps and look round his family home.

Enter through the gatehouse, where Shakespeare's front door used to be.

Shakespeare lived here for the last nineteen years of his life.

You can see beautiful gardens and the knot garden.

You can see amazing sculptures in the gardens.

Visit the exhibition and learn about Shakespeare's life.

You can dress up and watch animations about Shakespeare.



Hall's Croft

Shakespeare's first daughter was called Susanna.

Susanna married Master John Hall, a physician.

They lived in an expensive home called Hall's Croft.

You can see paintings and fine furniture.

Walk around the beautiful walled garden.

You can enjoy lunch or afternoon tea in our cafe.

You can buy gifts in our shop.

Don't miss the fragrant medicinal herbs in the garden.
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Learn about Shakespeare's love story with Anne Hathaway.

They courted here before they were married.

See antique furniture and the Hathaway bed.

Learn about the thirteen generations of the family that lived here.

Wander around nine acres of woodland, orchards and gardens.

You can see amazing sculptures in the gardens.

You can enjoy coffee and a cake in our cafe.

Anne Hathaway's Cottage

Don't miss the family activity tent, open at certain times in the year.
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Mary Arden's Tudor Farm

Visit a Tudor farm and meet our guides in costume.

You can see them cook and eat a Tudor dinner everyday.

Explore twenty three acres of farmyard, woodland and meadow.

You can see the farm animals, a falconry display and craft demonstrations.

You can try horse grooming and goose herding.

The farm supplies all our cafes with organic produce.

You can enjoy Tudor food in our cafe.

Don't miss the Tudor dinner and falconry display.
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1 Shakespeare's Birthplace

2 Shakespeare's New Place

3 Hall's Croft

4 Anne Hathaway's Cottage

5 Mary Arden's Tudor Farm
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